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Forum focuses on racial diversity
By LANE GRACIANO

Staff Writer
issues, Jefferson said "we
have to learn how to set the
stage for dialogues." He also
stressed the importance of
minority identification over
affirmative action, explaining
that a sense of "belonging" to
the university contributes
more to the self-esteem of a
minority student than any
legislation would.

An informal interaction with
Jefferson followed in a brown-
bag lunch discussion session

at 12 p.m. jefferson was then
joined in a panel presentation
by Bill Wassmuth, Director of
the Coalition Against Mali-
cious Harrassment; Jeanne
Givens, former State Represen-
tative, and moderator Dr. Ray
von Wandruzka of the UI
Juntera Committee. The panel-
ists individually dealt with
various aspects of such tnpics
as separatism, the rapidly
changing national demography
and cultural sensitivity educa-
tion, with emphasis placed on
the difference between racial
diversity and segregation.

According to von Wandruz-
ka, seperation results when
people believe that "race prc-
cludes culture" and assume
"cultural common ground"
with their ethnic comrades.
Speaking in terms of..p,,uni-
versity campus setting, he
said "racial exclusivity in any
(student) organization is total-

ly undesirable" and urged
"voluntary non-exclusive
aggr ega ti on" in stud en t associ-
ations in order to "generate
situations that are not inviting
to prejudice."

The only female panelist,
Givens, a double minority
person because she is "Ameri-
can Indian," introduced her
Uncle Henry's theory of the
"stew pot" as opposed to the

President Elizabeth Zinser's
welcome, Dr. Frederick C.
Jefferson Jr. of the University
of Rochester, New York, made
the first of his three

presentations.
Jefferson, a nationally recog-

nized authority on racism and
sexism elitninatinn techniques
in educational institutions,
spoke on topics ranging from
cultural identity to political
correctness. In dealing with
these potentially explosive

acial diversity was the
catchphrase of the day

throughout the Student Union
Building yesterday, as stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tors attended a university-
wide educational forum
addressing ethnicity issues.

The program officially
started at 9:30 a.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. Following UI

Budget gets State Board consent
program. The co-operative
extension service has 42 coun-
ty offices that maintain agri-
cultural research, 4-H, and
I-lome Economics programs.

The Education Bnard also
negotiated an incresase in the
university's Engineering prog-
ram. The Board granted the
university $80,000 of their
$349,300 request, In addition
to these endorscments the
board awarded $500,000 tn
the UI so a program may be
initiated to safeguard Idaho's
drinking water.

"We are very plcascd with
the support that thc board
has shown for the university's
budget requests,." said Jerry
Wallace, financial vicc-

prcsident.

receive addihonal funding was
the dietetics program, which
happens to be the only accre-
dited dietetics program in Ida-
ho. The Medical Depar t men t
had requested $ 13,500 tn be
used in the area of dietetics.

Funding for the UI co-
operative extension service
and agricultural research was
also withcld. Out of 16
requests made by the
extension service for funds,
five werc not granted. The
programs not granted were
the youth and child develop-
ment program, the barley
enhancement program, the
nematode research support
p!ogram, the food quality 8z

lean beef program, and the
response to critical issues

By WENDY DEAL

Staff Writer

he Idaho Board of Edu-
cation gave their consent

to all but one of the
University of Idaho's general
education budget requests last
Friday. Obtaining the Board
of Education's consent is the
first step in passing the Uni-
versity's budget. The budget
requests and other UI funding
requisitions will be forwarded
to the governor and the
Legislature's Joint Finance and
Appropriations Committee to
be voted on and finalized.

AII but one of the universi-
ty's programs was reinforced
for the following year. The
only program that did not

Please see DIVERSITY page 3~

Bill Wassmuth, director of the Coalition Against Malillous Behavior, was one of the many experts to speak yesterday at Ul's Racial Diversity

Fnrum. (Travis Gadsby PHOTO I

L osing the ozone
layer, ridiculous

hea vy meta I con ten ts i n
Eastern Europe, and
poor nuclear waste man-
agement in Asia are just
a few of the problems
our world faces today.

However, with the
help of international
communication, these
problems may one day
be eliminated.

Tuesday evening, four
chemists from the Uni-
versity of Idaho spoke at
the Student Union Build-
ing for the second of
five "Exploring Global
Issues, an Intercultural
I'erspective" panel
discussinns.

Peter Griffith, chair of
the UI department of
chemistry, introduced the
panel members before
they commenced their
talks on global
environment.

"All of us look at
environmental science in
a different way," said
Griffith, since each panel
member represented a
different part of the
world.

Leszck Czuchajowski,
a Ul chemist from
Poland, came to the
United States ten years
ago. He said that
Eastern Europe's envir-
onmental problems are
almost as bad as the
present problems in the
United States. Because
the once communist
countries were emphasiz-
ing on industry instead
of technology, there
became serious pollution
in these areas.

"We were so stupid as
to not realize what was

going on,'* said Czucha-
jnwski. He also said the
topic of pollution used
to be very taboo in most
European countries.

When asked why
these problems have
been ignored, and why
no one speaks out, espe-
cially when these
countries have such edu-
cated people, Czucha-
jowski muses.

"Maybe if we
believed in hundreds of
gods...like a god of clear
water,

Please see GLOBAL page 3>
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PHI BETA SIGMA CHARTERING. The chartering of
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity will be he]d Sunday, Sept. 29 at 1 p.m
in the Gold Galena room.

CITIZENS AGAINST WAR. Those interestedmeet Mon-
day, Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center. Students
and the Public are invited.

NONCREDIT CLASSES. Two noncredit classes, Spanish
language and culture and typing for beginners or refreshers,
begin on Sept. 30 from 6:30-8p.m. for Spanish and 8:15-9:15p.m.
for Spanish conversational or 7-9p.m. for typing. Call UI Enrich-
ment for more information at 885-6486.

GRAND OPENING. On Sunday, Sept. 29 from 5-9 p.m.,
Latah County Parks and Recreation invites the community to
come out and enjoy the grand opening of the new amphi theater
at Robinson Park. There will be a pre-show cook out with free
food and pop. At dark a movie ivill be shown and free popcorn
will be provided. I=or more information call Danny Marl us at
882-7302.

~ TODAY ~

By ALISA STOFFEL
Staff Writer

The UI campus has a higher
than national average rape and
attempted rape occurrence,
according to statistics and cam-
pus surveys.

Nationally, one in every four
women is raped or is attempted
to be raped. Results of a rape
survey conducted in May '90 at
UI show approximately 65 per-
cent of the female students
surveyed have either been raped
or suffered an attempted rape.
Although these findings are not
scientifically provable, they do
give insight into the problem's
enormi ty.

Twenty percent of the women
surveyed were raped an average
of 1.76 years ago. At the time, the
average age of the respondents
was 20 years. Of these women,59
percent engaged in unwanted
sexual activity because they were

overwhelmed with continual
requests, arguments, pressure, or
bribery. Thirty percent were
threatened or physically forced
to act against their will.

Alcohol and drugs have
accompanied 39 percent of the
incidents, and 33 percent of the
rapes occurred at a party. Ninty-
four percent of the women at UI
knew the men who raped them.
This average is close to the
national average of women ivho
know their pcrpetrators.

Perhaps most frightening of all

is the fact 62 percent of the
women ansivered they were
raped on the Vl campus.

Already this year, rapes on
campus have been reported to
the Student Counseling Center
and the Women's Center. How-
ever, no reports have been made
to the Moscow Police
Dc par t men t.

The MPD does not have a rape

crisis trained officer, but instead
has a female communication spe-
cialist who stands by.

"We don't really have a big
problem here like big cities do,"
said one Moscow dispatcher.

Betsy Thomas, director of the
Women's Center, says,"We
inform thc women of their
options (to report the rape to
authorities or not), let them make
their own decisions, and we
stand by them either way."

Support helps reheve the isola-
tion, lowered self-esteem, and
embarrassment which may fol-
low a rape. Healing can begin
after "we slow down the torna-
do," says Thomas.

Survivors are encouraged to
take part in individual or group
counseling, and may be referred
to thc Student Counseling Center
or a private practice. Wherever

Please see RAPE page 3p.

Edited by Jeff Kapostasy
News Desk - 208/885-7705

Rape 'hidden'roblem at UI

WOMEN'S RUGBY. Those intcrestcd meet at 5:30 p.m. in

the second floor lounge in the SUB. Students and nonstudents
are wc!come. For more information call Meeka at 882-9391.

Light shines on outstanding students

POETRY LECTURE. "Propertius and thc Love of Poetry in

the Poetry of Love" will be the second lecture in the sixteenth
annual Eta Sigma Phi lecture series on the Classics and the Clas-
sical Heritage. Those interested meet in the Iiams seminar room
in Administration room 316 at 4 p.m.

PRESENTATIONS MADE EASY. "Presentations Made
Easy with Imagery." This presentation by Tom E. Jenness, Pro-
fessor of Communication, will be held at 10:30a.m. and 3 30 p.m.
in the Home Economics building, room 6. The public is invited
and admission is t'ree.

JAZZ CONCERT. A free jazz concert featuring jazz chairs
and bands from the Lionel Hampton School of Music will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the recital hall. The concert is open to the
public.

LANDLORD PROBLEMS~. A tenant's association is

being formed to discuss and solve landlord problems. Those
interested please contact the ASUI office during business hours
at 883-6331 or Amy Anderson evenings at 882-6646.

LEARN TO FLY SAILPLANES. The Palouse Soaring
Society, a Moscow-Pullman airport based non-profit club, pro-
vides complete training and flying opportunity year round for
minimum expense. NO flying experience neccessary. Call Joel at
883-1133 or Bill at 332-2831.

By KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

For many students,it'sdifficult
to make up the work from one
missed class. Marci Hyatt and
Renae Southwick already have to
catch up on two weeks of missed
classes due to travel for their
organizations. Hyatt is the Idaho
FFA Association President and
Southwick is the Idaho FFA Trea-
surer. FFA, formerly Future Far-
mers of America, is an organiza-
tion of students studying the sci-
ence, business, and technology of
agricul ture.

They have already missed two
weeks in order to travel for their
offices, and will miss five more
weeks this year.

"It's an applied education. I'm

learning things I never would
have learned in the classroom,"
said Hyatt.

Thc two were elected in April
at the State FFA Convention in
Idaho Falls. After a three-day

intcrvietv process, including a
speech on the environment and
agricultural facts, Hyatt and
Southwick ivere chosen out of a
field of over 30 people.

"It's an incredible experience.
I'm meeting people and making a
lot of contacts," said Hyatt. "I
didn't know al! that was out
there."

"It's an honor (to be chosen).
FFA shoived me who I was and
whc1'c I ivan teel to go, said
Southwick.

During the summer, Hyatt
attended the State Presidents and
Vice-Presidents Conference in
Washington, D.C.,where she met
Idaho's four congressmen. Both
Hyatt and Southwick went to the
Leadership Conference for State
Officers in California this June.

"FFA has given me a lot of
opportunities to travel and see
things I wouldn't have seen,"
said Southwick.

Throughout the year, Hyatt
and Southwick will each visit
manv of Idaho's thirty-eight FFA

chapters to give workshops and
presentations. In November,
they will travel to the National
FFA Convention in Kansas City.

Through the Agricultural Edu-
cation department, both Hyatt
and Southwick receive two cre-
dits for a Directed Study in Lead-
ership. According to Hyatt, how-

ever, it's still hard to keep up in "r

class.
"I'm not taking as many cre-

ditss,

but sometimes I feel as if I'm

only learning the basic overview.
Luckily, my professors have been
understanding," said Hyatt.

Hyatt is a sophomore majoring
in Agri/business. She is also the
corresponding secretary of Alp-
ha Gamma Delta, the secretary of
Phi Eta Sigma, and a member of
APO.

Southwick is a freshman
majoring in Animal Science. She
coordinates the Campbell Hall
newsletter and plans on joining
several clubs this year.
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By Dr. Donald K. Chin
Student Health Center

Acne is the most common
skin problem, affecting 70 to 90
percent of the population. The
symptoms include pimples,
soreness, burning, and itching
of the skin.

Acne is caused by blocked
oil ducts in the skin, Sebum is
an oily substance produced by
the sebaceous, or oil gland,
located at the base of the hair
follicles of the skin. When an
increase of sebum can't pass
through a duct to be excreted
on the skin, some of the oil
becomes trapped and clogs the
follicle, causing a backup of oil.
The pimple which is formed

may become infected causing
pustules. If the duct becomes
completely blocked, a white-
head develops. Sometimes the
duct becomes plugged with
oxidized sebum and becomes a
blackhead.

Contrary to common belief,
junk food, chocolate, or nuts
play a small role in exacerbat-
ing acne. Surface dirt is not a
cause of acne. Sexual activity
does not effect outbreaks of
acne. Worry and stress don'
cause acne, but may make it
work.

Oil-based make-up, suntan
lotions, oily hair lotions, and
vaseline can block pores and
make acne worse. Rubbing

hard with towels or facial
scrubbers can irritate and clog
the oil ducts. Heat and humidi-
ty may cause you to break out
more severely, and women
may find their acne worst just
before and during their men-
strual cycles.

The treatment for acne is a
control, not a cure. Over-the-
counter drugs such as benzoyl
peroxide work by inflaming
the skin and causing it to peel,
thus preventing oil plugs. Top-

,ical or oral antibiotics can be
effective for moderate to
severe acne. For the most
severe cases of cystic acne, a
medicine called Accutane may
be used with great
effectiveness.

>GLOBAL from page 1

trees...environmentally, things
might be different", said Czucha-
jowski jokingly.

Chien Wai, who has recieved
the Oustanding Teacher Award
and the Outstanding Researcher
Award, spoke on the environ-
mental problems of Asia.

"The way each culture treats
pollution problems are very dif-

ferent," said Wai. He said
because of citizen complaints the
Shoshone County Bunker Hill
Mine was forced to close down its
operations after a short time. On
the other hand, a similar Chinese
mine, whose environmental
problems were worse, was
ignored for about twenty years.

Wai stated some of the prob-
lems with nuclear waste and.
nuclear treaties is the fact that
countries like Iraq and China
refuse to sign any agreements.

Sherry Farwell, also a UI chem-
ist, discussed the world wide
problem of the ozone layer.

Farwell explained that the air
immediately surrounding our
evironment, the troposphere, is
present until around 10 to 15
kilometers. Ozone is found in the
stratosphere, the next layer is the
atmosphere. In polar regions
alone, said Farwell, there is an
average of three percent loss in
four to six weeks time.

"We can't seem to win in the
case of ozone," said Farwell.

"All people would like a clean
environment," said Farwell in
response to a question asked on
the roleofculturein environmen-
tal issues. Countries and cultures
alike wil! eventually be brought
together due to pollution.

"The more mobile the pollut-
ant (i.e. atmospheric gases,
oceans, rivers)," said Farwell,
"the more necessary it is for inter-
national relations,"

"Instead of religion, cultures or
other ideologies, we have an
issue with a basis on which weall
can agree," he continued.

Farwell also discussed the ever

present greenhouse problem,
calling it "the human effect on the
greenhouse effect".

RAPE from page 2
they go the aim is the same to
heal.

Of course, the ideal is to avoid
the "tornado" in the first place.
Avoidance tactics are taught by
the Acquaintance Sexual Assault
and Rape Avoidance and Preven-
tion class. Presentations are given
in residence halls and Greek
houses. One main point the pre-
sentation stresses is no woman
wants to be raped; no one asks to

AUTO PARTS STORE
OPEN

M-F 7:30 - 5:30 Sat. 8-5

882-7505
202 Nest A, Moscow New Phone Number

Acne common, can be controlled

ARGONAUT ~ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, f99f '3,
have her body used in a way she
does not want it used, regardless
of the way she behaves.

Many women have "good
social skills but not good survival
skills," said Betsy Thomas, who
teaches the class. Communica-
tion between men and women is
an important aspect of preven-
tion. "Women must say what
they want and what they don'
want," said Thomas. But no one
wants to be raped.

'DIVERSITY from page 1
age-old concept of America as
a "melting pot." She encour-

aged "accepting another per-
son for their Indianness, for
their Hispanicness, for their
blackness" —going beyond the
need for political correctness
in her presentation.

At the end of the panel
discussion, minority dancer
Cleo Parker Robinson and her
dancers entertained audiences
with an artistic demonstration
dubbed "Diversity in the
Arts." The forum closed with
a reception organized by the
ASUI and President Zinser
that included an acoustic-
guitar performance by minori-
ty musicians Michelle Word
and David Nystrom.
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>VIOLENCE from page 4

times, from the comfort of the
Lazy Boy, one becomes less
aware of it as being wrong, and
also, simply less aware of vio-
lence in general.

Ironically, the cinema, which
has traditionally been noted as a
way to escape the mundane reali-
ties of life, is now saturated with
violence. True, film's purposes
are not only to provide superfi-
cial entertainment. If it were so,
film's cultural importance would
dwindle, and then die. It just
seems something so harmful and
unnecessary would be seen as

unappealing. Instead, there is a
perverted curiousity for this type
of "entertainment."

This leads to people viewing
violence in relation to violence,
wi th no scale of realism to
balance their cognitions. Once, I
heard two people talking about a
woman who had been raped and
whose face had been slashed
with a knife. One of the people
said "she was not killed, though,

right?" As if being raped alone
was not so violent as to gain the
woman any sympathy, or at least
produce some emotion besides
nonchalance from the
conversationalist.

Daily, I either hear or see some
shockingly horiffic story about
abuse of some sort, whether it is
between humans, or inflicted on
animals by humans.

The question I am asking here
is: is so much and so frequent
amount of violence really neces-
sary? Is there really a reason to
bombard each other with such
harmful sludge?

Surely it is not healthy. It is
easy to see that violence breeds
violence. Perhaps the fact that the
average American child witnes-
ses 20,000 murders on television
by their teenage years has some-
thing to do with it.

Violence is such an over-
whelming acute problem in con-
temporary American society that
many fee! there is no way to
attempt to begin solving it. I

disagree,
By being aware of how we

react (or do not react), everyone

can at least attempt to diminish
violence in their own environ-
ment by facing reality and decid-
ing whether or not you feel you
need to change it.

Next time you hear of a violent
crime, put yourself in the victim'
shoes for just a moment, or ima-
gine the grief of the family of the
victim (Remember, this does not
only apply to humans but to ani-
mals as well). Granted, this is
unpleasant, but so is rampant
violence. By being more aware,
we can make ourselves more cog-
nizant of the need our society has
for less violence and more
thought. After this, we can work
to make our immediate sur-
roundings free of violence, and
then the community, state, coun-
try, world, universe, etcetera.

Today, we can no longer afford
to be blissfully ignorant or
apathetic when the topic of vio-
lence comes up. An important
phrase to remember is: change
begins with the individual.

Correction: In Doug Taylor's
column run in the Sept. 24 issue

r"o theArgonaut, thewomanin
ungle Fever was Italian.

>ADVICE from page 4

esty and morality don't seem to
make much difference when it
comes to relationships betvveen
men and women.

Guys also like technical talk,
especially about automobiles.

Ninety five percent of all men
know little or nothing about cars,
but to admit such ignorance
would be on par with confessing
that they wear panties covered
with dancing pink pandas. It'

just not cool.
So whenever Bill hears his

buddy Steve talking about a new
car tvith a four-barrel engine,
triple cams and a plutonium sus-
pension, he will smile and nod
and make gutteral grunting
sounds to hide his lack of

knowledge.
Of course, Steve has no idea

what he is talking about either, so
when he speaks, he must do so
with an authoritative voice. That
way he at least sounds
i n tell i gen t.

After they have sufficiently
enjoyed this male bonding ritual,
they will agree to go out for a beer
so they can talk about women.

Which is, come to think of it, a
subject most men don't know
much a bou t ei ther.

So ladies, if you happen to see
the man of your dreams sitting in
the library, or standing at a bar, or
flexing his triceps at the gym,
walk up to him and in your most
seductive voice, say:

"Hey, big guy, have you seen
this year's Chevies?"

Argonaut Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on lhe day prior to publication, They must be

limited to two double spaced lyped pages in length. For subjects requiring grealer exposition, err ange-
ments may be made whh the editor.

Leners must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student identilicalion number ol driv-
er's license number, and phone number of the writer. For muitiple-authored letters. the above informa-
tion will be required lor each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will not be rununless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of wnters will not be
wnhheld.

Letters may be edrted for length. mechanical errors and spelling errors. The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse lo publish any letter.
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Gibb trades administative position for classroom job
By LANE GRACIANO

Staff Writer

A framed Kodak moment on
a desk in Dr. Richard Gibb's
Education building office
shows him standing on the
doorstep of a sorority house,
surrounded by grinning under-
graduate seniors. That photo-
graph hails back from his UI
president days, between 1977
and 1989.Nowadays, Gibb is an
economics professor.

When asked what motivated
him to go back to teaching, Gibb
replied, "My first love has
always been teaching."

For eight months before he
returned to the classroom, Gibb
served as part-time director at
UI's newly established Center
for Econom'ic Ed uca tion.

The chairman of economics
asked if I would consider direct-

ing thc center," recalled Gibb,
"and I said, well, I only work
one semester a year teaching, so
I'm willing to give up one day a
week to the center —because I
believe in the concept."

One successful project that
Gibb successful]y developed for
the center last summer, together
with associate prot'essor of busi-
ness education Marty Yopp and
the chairman of economics,
involved bringing in high
school teachers on scholarships
for an intensive twn-week semi-
nar on consumer economics.

"We wanted to teach more
than balancing the checkbook,"
explained Gibb. "If they'e
teaching economics to high
school students, what can «ve do
to improve that?" Thc program,
hc added, "gnt snme marvelous
feed back" from its participants.

But it was exactly this interest
in the welfarenf the student that
convinced Gibb to give up his
directorship at the center in
favor of the classroom. In his
presidency days he "used to
drop in unannounced at frater-
nity and sorority houses to meet
with the student leaders and
say, whether you live in a resi-
dence hall, whatever your orga-
nization is, I want you to invite
me over to your place —I want
to meet with your people."

He also lived by two philoso-
phies that he would give as
advice to any university presi-

dent if he thought it was wise
for him to advise at all: "One,
keep your speeches short; and
two, anytime you spend with
students is time well spent." His
present job still allolvs him to
keep in close touch lvith the

many studen ts he has
befriended over the years. In

fact, he will be attending a scho-

larship dinner at a sorority
house on Monday night. Added
Gibb, "There's nothing better
than just being with students."

Gibb's teaching schedule for
the spring semester will place
him in front of three classes,
including an introduction
course to economics. At home,
where he lives with his wife
three miles outside of town, he
"spends several hours a day-
except in wintertime—
beautifying the land" around
his house.

"I have the best of both
worlds," he said. "I stay busy,
but I'm home almost every
night now, which I appreciate. I

have free time, I can read and
I'm cvcn going tn start taking

some classes Added Glbb
firmly, "You never quit learn-
ing, and ynu shouldn'."

Dr. Ric1mrd Gibe
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By MATT LAWSON

Editor

The Idaho Vandal volleyball
team faces its biggest matches of
the season this weekend when
Boise State and Idaho State visit
Memorial Gym.

After a 4-9 (including an 0-1
mark in Big Sky Conference
play), the Vandals must win the
games that head coach Tnm Hi)-
bert feels are necessary to con-
tend for a playoff position.

"These are thc teams I picked
to finish in the middle of the
pack and we have to beat them
at home if we are looking at
earning a position in the play-
offs," Hi)bert said.

Thc Vandals face dcf'ending

Big Sky Champion Idaho State
tonight at 7:30 p.m.

The 13cngals are 9-9 on the
season, but past performances
against the Vandals leans in Ida-
ho Sta te's fa v or.

Idaho has never defeated the
Bcngals since I-Iilbert took over
two seasons agn, including two
four-game losses last year.

I'he Be»gals have struggled in
BSC play losing to Montana and
Weber State to start the season
but look to provide a challenge
to Idaho.

"They vvnn the conference
last year, but I dnn't think
they'e as good as they <vere last
year," Dcc Porter said. "They
lost some gnnd players and I

thin) it will be to our benefit."
fdaho is set to battle Boise

State Saturday at 4:00 p.m. in

order fnr Vandal fans to attend
both the match and thc Idaho-
Northern lnlva football gar11C.

"Wc will bc fired up tn play
BO)Sc State bcci)usc of least SCca-

son and duc to the fact that they
arc a big rivalry," Porter said.

Boise State poses the same
problems for Idaho as the Van-
dals have failed to defeat thc
Broncos during Hi)bert's reign
at Idaho.

Idaho lost a tough five-game
match last season in Boise lvhich

The Lady Vandals won a big match against LCSC and await fwo Big Sky foes this weekend. ( JIMVQL-

LI3RECHT PHOTO )

Please see VOLLEY page 11>

Vandals won't look past Panthers

Vandal netters set for Big Sky tests

A quick look
at the nation

I guess I should acknowledge
the rest of the college football
world once in a while. It seems
that up here in Moscow, the para-
dise of the Northwest, I get
caught up in just talking about
the University of Idaho and their
success on the gridiron. True, the
Vandals are ranked No.2 in

NCAA Division I-AA, but there
are quite a few intriguing match-

ups and happenings going on in

the NCAA, Let's tal e a look at a

few.

~ You don't have to go
much further than Ann Arbor,
Mich. tn find the game of week.
The No.1 ranked Florida State
Scr1linoles will bc battling thc
third ranked Michigan Wolver-
ines for top dog.

Right about now is the time of
year when the Seminoles usually
slip up and lose a game and blow
their chance for a national
championship. Last season they
lost their first two games and
then won 10 straight games tn

finish sixth in the nation. If FSU
could avoid those little slips they
would have probably won two
national championships in the
last four years.

If Michigan can win the war up
front and keep from falling
behind they will beat FSU in front
of a home crowd of 104,000. The

kcy is going to be an offensive
line that averages 6-foot-6, 295
across thc board. Thc group is led

by 6-foot-8, 320 pound A))-
American Greg Skrcparnek <vho

leaves people begging for mercy.
FSU's linebackers aren't very big
and if the Wolverines get into
their bodies it could be a Iong
day.

Thc Seminole's best chance to

win is going to be their speed.
Tailback Amp Lee is as quick as
they come and those same line-
backers that I call small, are also
extremely quick.

By DOUG BAUER

Staff Writer

Two top 20 teams meeting each
other and both with something to

prove.
Sound familiar? It should. It is

basically the 1991 schedule for

the University of Idaho Vandals.
This weeks episode: The num-

ber two rani ed Idaho Vandals
meet thc 17th-ranked Northern
Iowa Panthers,

The Panthers were previously
ranked fourth, but a missed field

goal in the closing minutes of last
wecksgame against the Southern
Illinois Salukis deleted that.

The Salukis defeated the
Panthers 21-20 in a major Gatc-

<vay co»(cl crlcc Lrpsct.
"'1 hc)''v 0 good football

l(.';1<ii, V;irl() a) hc;ld cn!lch Job<1

I. Sill<lb sill<1. 1 )iv) r'('vr y

p)iysr( ill lrld they r'c l.hL'110.'il
'<vc)1 hillil rl<'CL) teil ill <vc v(.'ec<1.

N<irthcrr) l<)lva sh<)<ild hnpv to

b(!;)1',ood tvam. I hcy ivi)1 bc vv»-

l<!riii}; i))to lhv 1<(ibl iv Dom<!

tomorrow to face thc top offense
in the nation. But, as Smith puts
it, there is still room for
improvement.

"We'e trying to get better,"
Smith said. "We still need to be
able to run a little bit better. Our
receivers are doing good after
they catch the ball, but wc need
our offensive line to come around
a little,"

As for thc Vandals, they are
comi ng off of a 48-14 thrashing of
Mon lana State University in
Bnzcman in their first cnnfcrencc
game of the seasnn.

Idaho quarterback Doug Nuss-
meicr is having a stellar season as
of )ast <vcck. So f<rr this sensor) hc
is leading thc nation in total
<)ffcnsc lvi th an;1 vvr age of 378
y;ird» per gall)c at)<1 0 to<ill of
I131 yards lhroiviriv.

ln thc Morltiirlil Stillv gall)c,
N u ssni ci cr completed 23-of-I!')

pissing f<)r 39(i y;irds;inc) five
t 01 1c lid 0<v n s. I I (! <v;1s» i1 nl L'd

C'cr)vx/'I.ar)L) O'.ak(.s C)ffcnsivc
I'lil)!Or ol thc Week for'is pl;ly in

Bozeman.
"Doug is doing a good job.

He's getting better each week
and he's getting out of trouble
when hc needs to," Smith said.
"He's a great competitor and he
keeps getting the job done."

The Vandal defensive line, led

by sophomore Jeff Robinson, has
been tearing up and literally van-
dalizing opposing offenses
lately.

Robinson, the

Vandals'))t-

imee sack (27) and tackles for a
loss (40) leader, had three quar-
terback sacks for minus 49 yards,
and seven total tackles, five of
them being solo. Ide was alsn
named Cencx/Lar)d O'akes
Defensive Player o( the Week.

"We'rc getting a lot better on
thc defensive linc," Smith said.
Thc defensi ve fr on t is kindof

carr-

y)ir)L; us at thi» time.
rh '1<lrlthL!ts havv 0 top Iintch

quarlcrb ick it> Jay Johnson. I le is
r ctllr rllrlv for his s('.»)or'eas»)1!)
atter;ln 0<i<st;lridi»g )!1!)0season.
I ils t .'ilso <i, hc coul)? I('lcd

163-nf-320 passes for 2929 yards
and was ranked second in the
nation in passing efficiency and

thirteenth in total offense.
"He's a good player and a good

athlete, hc can throw the balI wc)i

and he has good mobility," Smith
s<rrd.

There is speculatio'n th'~'t

another standout for the Panth-
ers, defensive back Willie Bca-
mon, might not be playing this
lvcek. Rumor has it 13eamon

might not be playing for an
unspecified reason.

Stl?1th lvoLlld tint cornlllcrlt orl

the situation, but if the rumor is

true, then the Panthers wi)) have
a definite gap tn fill at the corncr-
bacl position.

)3carl)o<1 is 'lrl <ill-corlfcr'eric(<

p)oyer ilrl<) 1 t<vn-year'tar'tvr. I-lis

bilckL1}?< Rn(1<)Cy Gr'<l)! ha'i Orll)

s(<vrl 1rr'rlr tc(f 111!I)'<rig trilie at UN I,

rllost ol it co»ling (i» special
lcilrlls.

Ol)icr <ha» that, L)NI ha» 0

Please see Vr()<NDi)<l 8 page I2~-

~ The other intriguing
match-up of the day is Nebraska
at Arizona State. The Sun Devils
are turning out to be a much bet-
ter team than many people
expected. Currently, they are 3-0
and nff to their best start since
1987, when they beat Michigan in

the Rose Bowl. Last week they
shocked USC, 32-25, i n Los
Angeles. I still haven't figured
Out USC. One week they beat up
and dominate 10th ranked Penn
State and the next they lose to
ASU. I love the way USC head
coach Larry Smith bad-mouthed
quarterback Todd Marinovich
(he's now hurling passes for thc
Raiders) all of last year. Now hc'd

give anything to h<1vc hlrll back
because their quarterback at thc
rllnrllcnt, Rcgglv I cl'I)', Is
horrib) e.

Arl)'way, Nebraska is going to

lose to Arizona S't ltc hccilLlsc
ol'hc

)00-dcgrcc heat their<'o l»g t(i

have clcill wr th ilt Su» ) )ceil St 1-

Please sce 6)f)<TEWOOD page I 1-
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Amie Hanks has been liffed from her red-shirt year and is helping the
Vandals at setter.< JIM voLLBREOHT PHQTQ )

By DOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

Her name is Amie Hanks. She
is 20 years old and from Rexburg,
Idaho. She started for tivo years
at Ricks College in Rexburg and
has been recruited by the Van-
d al s ever since she was in high
school.

The Vandals are 4-9 overall so
far on the season and 0-1 in Big
Sky play.

Hanks was put on redshirt for
this season, however she was
taken off to replace senior Christ-
ie Roes one third of the way
through the season.

Hanks has taken over as the
starting setter for the Vandals
and has helped lead the team to a
2-2 record since she has come off
of redshirt.

The question is however, why
did Vandal volleyball coach Tom
Hilbert take Hanks off of redshirt
to replace Roes when Roes is a
senior.

"The change added a little too
our offense. We'e not a good
passing team so we put Amie in
there. It made us generate our
offense a little more," Hilbert
said.

"I was excited to start, but not
necessarily because it divas over
Christie Roes," Hanks said.

"She seemed surprised when I

took her off of redshirt, but she
was eager," Hilbert said. "She
never wanted to redshirt but she
did it because she thought that it
was best for the team."

Hanks was a four-year letter-
man at Rexburg and was not only
recruited by the University of
Idaho, but also by Idaho State
and the University of Utah.

"I wanted to get as far away
from my home town as possible.
Also, I really liked Moscow and
the school has a good name
academically," Hanks said.

Hanks streaked to the top in
her first showing at Gonzaga. She
had two kills, 10 digs along with
35 assists.

"Gonzaga has easily been my
best garne," Hanks said.

"She may be the best that I'e
had here," Hilbert said. "Her
court demeanor too me is really
good."

Hanks is majoring in nutrition,
and after this year, she will have
only one year of eligibility left,
but nonetheless, she is still
delighted to be playing.

Coaching wise, according to
Hilbert, Hanks is a pleasure.

"She is not afraid to ask ques-
tions and that is a good quality,"
Hilbert said. "She knows how to
win and when she gets out play-
ing she talks a lot and gets things
going."

Hanks has started in four
games now, and since she has
recorded 12 kills,32 digs and four
blocks to prove that setting is not
the only thing that she can do
well.

"She can hit the ball very well,"
Hilbert said. "She is a very versa-
tile player."

Versatility is a needed trait
when playing at the Big Sky level.
Competition is fierce and a play-
er must be able to have a very
good mental strategy when
goIng Into a contest.

"We need people out there
who are going to be able to play
in pressure situations," Hilbert
said. "When we need a serve I am
confident that she can come
through for us."

From an interviewer's stand-
point, Hanks is very shy and
seems less than anxious to talk
about herself. But shyness is not a

Please see KANKS page 10>
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side of her personality that
Hanks shows too often.

Hanks has enough confidence
in her serves that she does not
have to look to Hilbert for signals
like most other players do.

"If she doesn't like the signal,
she will say no to it," Hilbert said.
"She is the only player on the
team that will do that."

Serving is also another strong
point for Hanks. She has eight
aces with only two errors ion the
four games that she has been in,
and with her confidence, there is
definitely room for
impro Yement.

"She goes back there and
serves where she wants to," Hil-
bert said. "She is really accurate. I

honestly didn't think that she

would be able to do as wellas she
has so far."

The Vandals have faired suffi-
ciently we]l since Hanks has
come around. As a team, the Van-
dals seem to have a little more
spunk when they play and their
team statistics show it.

The Vandals had dropped five
straight and had not won a game
in a two-week period bef'ore

Hanks joined the team.
"I go out there and do what I

can," Hanks said. "I really enjoy
playing with my team. They have

a lot of potential and they are a lot
of fun. Hopefully we can keep
playing tough and we can start
winning some more."

If the Vandals can keep win-
ning, this season's future could
still be bright. They are 0-1 in Big
Sky contests, losing a game

Paris Vision Center
George A. Paris Optometrist

'IE 'tf '4 '
Et
''

EI

Free 3 month supply of contact lens
solution with purchase of o
complete contact lens package.
(some exceptions may apply)
Expires 9/30/91

In office Iab with
'I Io2 day
service on most
eyeglass order.
Full Financing
Available,

~ Complete examination & glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students & Senior Citizens
~ Large selection of quality frames &

Super solution sole save up to 50'/ call us for details!

882-3434 „„„„,„
T9-6 Sat 9-3

O III
> vl

rr rr I r 4

~ s I '

~ .o . r ...r ~
1205 E. 6th SI.
(corner of 6th & Blame)

<CALL NOW 0 SAVE ON INSTALLATION>

against the Eastern Washington
Eagles,

Hanks has got the teammates
too make a difference. Among
some of the top players on the
Vandal squad are Heather McE-
wen, Dee Porter and Brittany
VanHaverbeke.

The Vandals have yet to play
15 conference games, with two
coming up this weekend against
Idaho State and Boise State at
home.

As a matter of fact, the Vandals
have only one non-conference
game left on their regular-season
schedule. Most of their upcoming
games will be against tough com-
petition on the road, where they
seem to play sub-par to their
ability.

Six of the Vandal's losses have
come on the road, which goes to
show that home crowd can make
a difference. At recent home
games, the Vandals have aver-
aged close to 500 people, which is
a lot better than their turnout last
year.

If the Vandals can turn around
their season, as they have so far
since Hanks has come ol'f of red-
shirt, there is a possibility that
they can be playing well after
November 16, when their regular
season ends.

Concentration will be the key,
however, as no teams can be
overlooked in the remaining two-
thirds of their season.

Keep up the good work Amie,
and help the Vandals to become
what they can, a Big Sky power-
house.

HOOK UP TO
CABLE Nl7H

HBO
pcpipapeOmpapx'

RECEIVE CABLE
INSTALLATION AT

MIIIII MAflT
"We'e here for your convenience"

&HOST ~
HIS

.,JcpigapeQm~agi
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W/8 Gal ~

gas Fill

205 East 5th, Moscow
SE 125 High, Pullman

Generic (Beg.) $17.40
(King) $1'7.77

$16.90

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO

THE CHARTERING CEREMONY
of

PHI SETA SIGMA

Reg.-King

100's

$19.67

$20.11

$19.17

$19.61
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INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
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~ 5||', Copies
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': .''>VOLLEY Irom page 7 Porter said of the win. "They
always get fired up for us and
we started out a little slow, but
wecameback. We needed a win
to build our confidence again
and remember what it is like to
win."

Serving, an Idaho nemesis all
season, played a major role in
the Vandals victory.

Idaho had a season-high 18
service aces compared to only
three for the Warriors.

The Vandals also made
strides in their offensive passing
which led to 37 assists by setter
Amie Hanks.

Hanks now has 142 assists
after taking over the starting set-
ting job four games ago.

"She's doing well," Hi!bert
said of Hanks. "She's got a little
more to learn, but I'e been very
happy wiht her serving and
defense. Setting wise she is still
learning,"

While the offense was getting
on track the defense continued
to shine led by sophomore Nan-

cy Wicks.
Wicks had six of Idaho's 15

blocks as the Vandals out-
blocked LCSC 15-8.

"We served tough and
blocked well," Hilbcrt said of
the scoring coming from diffe-
rent areas. "We don't get a lot of
offense generated because we
don't pass consistently. That'
where our difficiencies lie right
now."

>GATEWOOD from page 7

dium. Also, Nebraska is lousy in
grass stadiums and still hasn'
beaten a proven team.

~ Do you think there is any
way we could avoid giving out
the Heisman Trophy this year?
Simply put, nobody deserves it at
this time. David Klinger of the
Houston Cougars, everybody'
All-American has taken himself
right out of the race with two bad
performances in the Cougar's last
two games. Houston has lost
91-20 the last two weeks.

Life has a way of evening itself
out. The big, bad Cougars were
priding themselves on beating up
on little opponents and running
the score up, but the bully found
out that there is always some-
body bigger and tougher on the
block.

In terms of the Heisman, it
seems like centuries since there
have been awesome players like
Bo Jackson, Herschel Walker,
Yinny Testeverde, Barry San-
ders, George Rogers and Mike
Rozier. There just aren't players
like these that dominate football
games anymore. I say we give it
to Desmond Howard of Michi-
gan, or hell, let's give it Jason
Hanson over at WSU.

~ Last week the University
of Washington played the finest
half of football I'e seen in a long
time when they scored 29 points
in the second half to beat Nebras-

ka. The Huskies looked like they
were sleepwalking For three
quarters. Then it was time to turn
it on and BOOM! they just did it.
The good teams know how to
turn it off and on and UW just
turned their game up another
level. If there is a defense in
America that is any better than
the Huskies, I'd like to see it.

~ Oh yes, I forgot about that
other defense. The one that
belongs to the Miami Hurricanes,
who might be ranked No.2, but
have the best team in America,
period. They can beat anybody
put in front of them. They have
no weakness atanypostition and
yes, contrary to popular belief,
Dennis Erickson can coach and

win with his own recruits. Look
for Erickson to be coaching in the
NFL in about three years.

I And I still must think
about what's going on in our own
little conference. The Vandals are
playing Northern Iowa and
should beat the Panthers with
little trouble. The Vandal offense
is moving like a well oiled
machine and if Northern Iowa
can't beat the Southern Illinois
Salukis, then how do they expect
to come to the Kibbie Dome and
win?

Chris Gatewood is the
Argonaut Sports Editor, His
column runs every Friday.

expires 10/11/91 I
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS
COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS:

A Ul student irom Boise, Matt will play acoustical guitar
end sing. He performed last year at the Coffeehouse and
has played at Rock Against Racism concert and the
Moscow Mardi Gras Gong Show. Matt will be performing
many original tunes.

' e Free Admission & Coffee

AQUI
productions

Friday Sept. 27, 1991
SUB Vandal Cafe8:Ip.m.
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Negativland and SST with

deceptive packaging, claim-
ing that the graphics used
on the cover art (notice the
large letter U and the num-
ero 2) might fool any right
thinking U2 fan into buying
something that somehow
might make them not like
U2 anymore. That would be
a corporate tragedy, as when
Is]and records was pur-
chased by the Phil]ips own-
ed PolyGram empire two
years ago, U2 recieved
unprecedented percentage
points on the selling price,
al! on the heels of their best
seller The joshua Tree.

Do thc copyright laws
need revision in this day
and age of sound-bytes and
home capturing devices like
tape decks and VCRs? Its
unlikely that this controversy
will produce any liberating
progress except what Nega-
tirrland's main point appears
to have been, merely point-
ing out this situation by
embracing it.

"U2" looks as if it could
simply be too post-modern
to legally exist, what with
the main characteristic of
post-Il10dernislll being Its
inclusion of all styles, no
matter the relevance, giving

way to the golden age of
celebrities and egos, and, of
course, sleazy»rajor labels
<l lid In i i sic pci b] i shi tig fir in s

that l(>se their sense of
]iurnor ln thc ivake 0( thc
dollar all-inighty.

Angeles by U2's label Island
records, and it's publishing
company Warner Chappell
Music.

Negativland has also been
slapped with a cease and
desist order which prohibits
SST records, Ncgativ]and's

label and distributor, from
further distribution, market-

ing or promotion of the

single. The order went so fai

as to deniand that radio sta-
tions that m<iy be program-
ini»g the single to stop and
return it to SST.

The suit also ch<qr cs

No, it's not those whiny Irish fellows from Dublin, it's America's own NEGATIVLAND: a truly unique group

rediscovering the wonders of the corporate legal system the hard way.

By MR.T. COOK cngi ncers a nd prod uccrs and

Staff Writer pretty soon groups ]ike
Negatr'vland make recordings

hough I'm not sure of like this one.
Post-modernism's Pre- The story evident]y doesn'

cise meaning either, I'e stop here, as according to
found myself using it in the College Music /ournal of
reference to the newest and Sept.27th, the sing]e has
perhaps most controversial been reca]]ed due to a
single by Negativland, a team lawsuit filed in the Fedral
of mass-media cannibals District Court of Los
from Contra-Costa County
California who have in the
past invented white lies in
these American mass media
systems in order to re-edit
the results to make state-

( g<l(( Hr~ < FDund
=.,-:--"I ments about sensationalism

in pop song and album
length form. ((:(1(

This time the focus and g, 5peelal Edit (la<(IO <((I<

target of the splicing is
Top-40 radio and one of its
most beloved: the Irish band .

U2. Taped fragments of "I
Still Haven't Found What
I'm Looking For", interviews
with Bono (U2's singer) seri-
ously explaining what an
innovator he firmly believes
he is, David Willis, (Negativ-
land's spokesman named
"The Weatherman" ), profani-
ty off of short-wave radio
and most astonishingly,
Casey Kasem.

Kasem, caught in glorious
candor as hc is heard on
"U " screaming at America»
'lop-10's crew, proving, at
!cast to me, to bc the
complete ivanker I'e always
knoivn he really was. I sup-
pose these things gct out,
sound engineers and produc-
ers must know other sound

ow this is a flick that
the Gal with a Gun can

really get into. Two gals, hvo
guns, a cool car, and a rapist
who is shot. Yeah, cats, this is
it.

Susan Sarandon and Geena
Davis star in Thclma and-
Louise, a movie that shakes us
awake to some of the crap
women have to go through,
in a world dominated by
masculine rule. It touches on
emotions that, for the most
part, women had not been
allowed to approach in such a
violent and strong manner.

Thelma and Louise is a thrill-
ing, violent, captivating,
shocking, and utterly fantastic
movie of two women on the
lam after one, Louise
(Sarandon), shoots a rapist.
But what's so bad about
shooting a rapist? The women
probably would've been found
innocent, if they felt they
could've convinced anyone
that The]ma (Davis) did not
provoke the actions of hcr
attacker.

Oh, but all the signs were
there: The]ma was drunk and
had been dancing with the
rapist most of the evening.
Hell, she even kissed the guy.

But, wait. Was that a "NO"
we heard The]ma say over
and over again? Well, maybe
shc meant, "No, I'm sorry,
but I don't want you to
violate me on the trunk of
the car. Perhaps the backseat
would be better..." I think
not.

However, this is the whole
premise of the movie. Louise,
as the shooter of The]ma's
rapist, is the only witness to
the situation. -And ivho is
going to believe two women
who left town for the
weekend, with the sole pur-
pose of getting away from
men?

Please don't consider this a
male-bashing film. Just
because The]ma and Louise
wanted to spend a few days
away from the men in their
lives, docs not mean they
lacked compassion for half of

the world's population.
Louise's boyfriend, Michael
Madsen, is shown in a most
sympathetic light. The]ma's
tryst with a smooth loner-on-
thc-road, (cool]y played by
Brad Pitt) is one of the more
light-hearted segments of Thel-
rna and Louise.

Harvey Kietel plays the
sympathetic detective, whose
only objective is to help The]-
ma and Louise and convince
them he can ease their plight.
Kietel's role is one of the
more egalitarian male roles
seen in cinema in the history
of movies.

The soundtrack to Thelma
and Louise is thoughtful and
creative. There was no song
throughout the movie that
sounded as if the producers
were just looking for a Top
Ten Hit. The music actually
coro]lated with the movie,
whether it was Glen Frey's
"Part of Me, Part of You" or
Marianne Faithful]'s "The Bal-
lad of Lucy Jordan." Charlie
Sexton, that "Beat's So Lone-
ly" 17-year-old kid from 19SS,
makes a cameo appearance as
a musician and singer in a
country bar, performing "Ten-
nessee Plates" and
"Badlands."

And the stars themselves,
Sarandon and Davis, gave us
Oscar-winning performances. I
found it hard to believe they
ivere just "playing" best
friends. Their emotional highs
and lows carried flawlessly
across the screen, as they
went from fun-]oving
weekend travellers to women
who realized they were in a
no-win situation.

If there is any woman or
man who is not affected in
some way by viewing Thelma
and Louise, I'm afraid 1*11 have
to assume they are a little
immune to life and society's
injustices. This film punches
us in places where we, as the
human stew v e compose, had
not been taught to notice.

The]ma and Louise is show-
ing nightly at 6 lS P.M. and
9:3() P.M. at the Micro Cine-
ma through October 2nd.

4

( ANNE DBOBISH PIAOTO )Moscow's new Cof(eehous

New coffeehouse opens
g righam Young is alive, well, and running a coffehouse in down-
town Moscow.

Owner and operator of Moscow's newest attempt at civilization,
(the presently un-named Moscow Coffeehouse) Bringham Young
has big dreams of building a lifetime by selling caffine-laden brew
at seventy-five cents a cup (all you can drink).

The grand opening of the Moscow Coffeehouse (located next to
Paradise Ridge records on 3rd Street) is this weekend, and follow-
ing that event, the shop will, remain open 24 hours a day. Students
are more than welcome,(a'lthough Young warns, "when you start
shaking, I stop serving."
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"Can't talk
to women

ate. Perhaps a radio or television
ad expressing your deepest
regrets to your ex-girlfriend and
her house may be of some help.
Or, a large ad in the newspaper
may also help get your message
across. If these suggestions are
not to your liking, may I suggest
counseling? That may be your
only hope.

Upset, you'l be in our prayers.

that as well. What Upset says is
true about everyone being
against a guy that breaks up with
a girl, but nevertheless, it is also
true a guy needs to cushion his
ego more than most girls, So her
friends are probably justified in
their opinions to be against you.

~ Kim: One thing you cari do
to put your shattered image back
together is be polite and courte-
ous to her friends. For example,
send each girl in the house a flow-
er or a small box of See's Samp-
lers with a note apologizing for
whatever it is you obviously did
wrong. If your budget will not
allow this expenditure, hand-
made, personalized cards are
special and will also do the trick.

I Karin: Why, thaYS a great
idea, Kim. Thank you. Personal-
ly, I feel a public announcement
of some sort: would be appropri-

Dear Upset,
We can definitely sympathize

with you, breaking up is hard to do,
especially with a sorority girl. Of
course, you must realize the same
applies for a guy and his fraternity
brothers. It goes both ways.

~ Kim: First of all, be aware
your ex-girlfriend's friends may
be biased. When they find out
about the break-up, they'e going
to assume it's YOUR fault.
They'e heard only one side of it,
and a girl's perspective is usually
more accurate.

I Karin: Yes, I'e noticed

Dear Karin and Kim,
Why is it when a guy breaks up

with a girl in a sorority he is
always labeled by that sorority as
evil and senseless no matter what
the circumstances? Why can'
they be rational and think of both
parties involved?

I have lived on this campus for
four years now and I have seen it
happen to several friends and
roommates. Can't they just mel-
low out and be somewhat mature
about the situation when it
arises?

Signed, Upset With Women

The first one or two oddities
usually goes over well, however,
I tend to get carried away and
before I am able to get a grip I find

myself alone again.
So, to sum up my problem, I

first need advice on how to talk to
women and second, I need help
in deciding when I'e gone too
far with the "performances." Do

you think flipping my eyelids
inside out is the breaking point?

Signed, Lookin'or LoveDear Karin and Kim,
I am a really attractive guy and

babes usually dig me just from
my physical appearance. The
problem I have is when I have to
speak to these women, I tend to
freeze up and can find nothing to
talk about. I then result to per-
forming weird tricks with my
body I find either funny or that I
feel would add to the
conversation.

Dear Lookin',
Keep on looking, but please listen

to our advice first.
~ Kim: To begin with, you

definitely have self confidence,
that doesn't seem to be a prob-
lem. When are guys going to
learn they don't have to perform
stupid human tricks to impress a
girl? Why don't you try talking to
girls as though they were just

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
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4'rdinary people, not someone
who gets off on a freak show.

~ Karin: Yah, you love-
starved fool. I think your perfor-
mances are quite unnecessary.

25 FF ~ — &CS 4 ~ Keep trying Lookin', there's somc-

tem one ior eoeryane, caen yoa.
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APTS. FOR RENT

Large two bedroom apartment in Union-

town, only 14 miles from Moscow. $250
per month. Quiet location. Call Burt
883-3915. Leave message.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Three bedroom home on 3/4 acre in Col-
ton, WA. Nice barn, partially fenced lot,

dog run, newly wired, and plumbed.
$55,000. "'ery clean three bedroom
home, Sunnyside Hill, Pullman, WA.
Great location, nice yard, partially
fenced. $62,500. Cali SUMMIT REAL-

TY, 332-2255.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

1975 Tamarack, three bedroom/one
bath in Garfield. $8000. 208-448-2261.

ROOMMATES

Throe bedroom mobile home tully furn-

ished. Male roommate needed. $ 160
per month plus first and last month's.
882-8634

Roommate to share two bedroom, two
ba!h apartmcnt. W/d, d/w, garage, stor-
age Good location Rent $281 plus 1/2
utititios. Call 883-3936.

Roommat!. wanted: one bedroom in

mobile home. $ 190 per month, very
quiet. Call 882-7882.

Roommate wanted to share hvo bed-
room trailer with female student. Non-

smoker, no pets. $ 112.50 per month,
$ 100 deposit. 882-5387.

JOBS

Chaser's Lounge at the University Inn is
now accepting applications for barten-
ders. Please apply at executive offices,
8-5, M-F.

Activities Coordinator for one hour
Sunday mornings for children ages 4-8.
Presbyterian Church, Moscow,
882-4122

The Lee Newspapers State Bureau,
located in Helena, MT, is seeking an
aggressive reporter to work in a two-

FURRY VODK."t

person operation at the state capitol.
This reporter will cover the legislature,
governor, state government, fed dist
court, politics and state issues. Min 1

year reporting experience required. Dai-

ly government reporting experience and
college degree preferred. Salary DOE.
Send resume, cover letter, and five non-

returnable clips to Bill Lombardi, Lee
State Bureau, Box 4249, Helena, MT
59604. Deadline October 1, 1991.

HELP WANTED: Campus Link needs a
relief driver. Must be 25, clean driving
record, 12 month customer service.
$4.75 starting wage tor training. Call
Jerry at 882-1223.

Cl'Mise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,

Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C:ALL NOWI Call refundable

't 2p6 736 7ppp E„t 288C

FOR SALE

Airline ticket from Pullman to Seattle,
Seattle to Anchorage. Leaves Decem-
ber 21. $200.00 Call Kelly anytime at
882-3451

Centurion Lemans, 12-speed race bike
new tires, excellent condition. $ 150
882-5920.
'78 Jeep Wagoneer Grande/style. Full-

size, fully equipped. $2500. 16 foot Bell
camp trailer, can sleep 6. $ 1500. Call
Steve 882-0545, home 509-397-2650.

AUTOS

'69 VW BUG
Fluns great! Good condition, studdod

snowtires included. $ 900 Call
882-6890.
'59 Chevy pick up, 305 VB. Short-wide
bed. $675. Cail 882-8901

1974 Ford Maverick, 6 cyl'utomatic,
76,000 miles original! Clean, straight,
excellent condition! Must see. $1800
O.B 0. 883-3332.

MOTORCYCLES

Stylin'ed 400 cc Yamaha Maxim

street bike. 1983.Excellent shape. $950
O.B.O. Great for around town and cam-
pus. I hate to part with it, but time for me
to move on. Call Dan 883-3944.

RIDES

Need a ndc to Portland Weekend of
9/28 or 10/5. Call David at 882-0245.

PAlD PERSONALS

Royal Optical sale! $40 off sc lect con-
tact lenses or $40 off one pair of glasses
with purchase over $ 100. Expires 9/27.
621 Main, Lewiston Downtown, next to
the Liberty Theatre, 743-4391.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-4311.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone lirie, Qpon
Door Pregnancy Center.

Band needs drummer!
Influences'EM,

Midnight Oil, Iggy Pop, Indigo
Girl.;, INXS, EMF, Charles fv1anson
Must have own oquipmi nt. Call
882-5617.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need a challenge?
Earn up to $2500/ term
managing credit card

promotions on campus.
Flexible hours.

~ ~ ~

BY Mf ILL

FULLBRIGTHT GRANTS FOR GRA-
DUATE STUDY ABROAD '92-'93.
Information and applications: room
216, MORRII.L HALL. Application
deadline;OCTOBER 7.

ENGINEERING CAREER FAIRifr It'

at WSU. 40 employers recruiting Sep-
tember 26, 10 am to 5 pm in CUB. For
more details call Shauna Bare
335-9612.

Calling all Episcopal students! Join the
Episcopal student group for its fir t

meeting and pizza party. Sunday,
October 6, 7 30 p m Campus Christian
Center.

CHILD CARE

Part-time babysitter wanted for t.vo
children. Tuesday and Thursday 9 30
am - 2:00 p.m. $40 per week. Expori-

iia I O
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883-5316.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost'!hrec month old Yorkii,, no colliii
Plea o call V/yntt Strahni nt 882 t.!i 0 if

found

I ost; set of keys with a black idaho V,ui-
dal key chain Very important Rii wnid ii

found. Call Matt at 882 8715 or
885-8993.

Found'annondolo mountain I;ik
Give description or soreial;i to clnirii
885-r3564.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services Custoin
ized to lit individual ni;eds Call e,
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5151
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Student Alumni Relations Snarl
Invites you to join the fun!

Some of the special events vre sponsor include

0 New Student Traditions Night
0 Alumni Homecoming Festivities
0 Finals Kits
0 Internal Activities and Social Events

MEMMRSHIP DRIUE „
OCT. 2k)

Pick up an application and more infol'motion 8t

the Alumni office (985-6154) and return it to lhe

Alumni Office by 3PM on Oct, 2, I99j..
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WILL RECEIVE $1Q GIFT CERTIFICATES
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WILL RECEIVE $45 GIFT CERTIFICATES
FOR THE BEST LETTERS
"WHY I LIKE TRI-STATE"

PLUS: You cAN ENTER To INN ANY oR ALL oF 35 OTHER

PRIZES AND GIFTS TOTALING OVER $2000.00 INCLUDING A

COLUMBIA BUG-A-BOO SKI JACKET ANI3 A COLEMAN

CLASSIC CABIN 7FNP. ENTER AS GFTEN AS VGU LIKE...YGU
-,NEED NGT BE PRESENT TG WN. SEE STGRE FGR l3ETAILSe
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DELAY
SHOP TODAY!
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ILLU51 RATIONS. LIMITED

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 10AM-6PM
TO STOCK ON HAND.


